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Abstract: Advances in forensic biology have increased the options for the collection, sampling,
preservation and processing of human remains for DNA-based identification. Combined with a
plethora of commercial DNA testing kits that are far more forgiving of inhibited and degraded
samples, efficient DNA approaches to post-mortem samples are explored here for DNA-based identi-
fication of compromised human remains. Approaches which preserve sample and reduce analytical
turnaround times whilst saving resources also have the potential to expedite the identification pro-
cess, to provide answers to grieving families sooner, or to provide leads in a criminal investigation.
Targeting sample types that are minimally-invasive and do not require extensive preparation and
testing protocols also has benefit for disaster victim identification (DVI) by facilitating field sampling.
We have assessed minimally-invasive and simple to collect sample types compatible with minimal
pre-treatment and efficient DNA profiling approaches. Incubating nail, distal phalanges and whole
digits in 500 µL of PrepFiler™ Lysis Buffer for 2 h was an efficient and simple method, limiting or
removing sample preparation. A reduced 15 min incubation also yielded DNA profiles suggesting a
shorter incubation may lyse sufficient DNA. Preservative solutions offer an even simpler process
in some cases. Furthermore, the efficient approaches described in this study offer storage solutions
and are compatible with backend automated processing. This study will inform further research to
develop and optimise efficient protocols. These DNA approaches should not be pursued for every
sample; more compromised samples may best be submitted to the laboratory for more effective
extraction and genotyping.
Keywords: disaster victim identification (DVI); unidentified human remains; DNA profiling;
compromised samples; skeletonised remains; emerging DNA technologies
1. Introduction
1.1. Compromised Human Remains
The extent of decomposition of human remains can affect DNA recovery because the
quality of the genetic material is strongly influenced by time since death and environmental
conditions [1]. Optimal post mortem (PM) sample selection can increase the chances
of successfully recovering a DNA profile from compromised human remains. Current
recommendations suggest the collection of bone is most appropriate due to a higher success
rate of DNA recovery from femur shafts and teeth as compared to blood, buccal and tissue
samples [1–6]. DNA is well preserved in bone cells and teeth [4], making them reliable
sources of DNA, particularly in adverse environmental conditions and for long-term
sampling [1,7]. However, numerous novel PM sample types have since been reported as
successfully yielding DNA (see [8] for a detailed review); amongst these are toenails [9]
and small cancellous bones such as distal phalanges of the hands and feet [10,11].
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1.2. Disaster Victim Identification (DVI)
The World Health Organisation describes a disaster as ‘a sudden ecological phenom-
ena of sufficient magnitude to require external assistance’ [12]. DNA profiling offers an
ability to identify victims, reassociate body parts and assist in the identification of perpe-
trators [5]. DNA profiling has become the gold standard for the identification of victims
in both mass casualty incidents and forensic cases where human remains are highly frag-
mented and/or degraded, due to a relatively low cost and high degree of discrimination [5].
Conditions associated with a mass disaster often cause severe fragmentation, decomposi-
tion and commingling of the remains of victims [5]. Challenges associated with sampling
of remains include the number of victims, mechanisms of body destruction and extent of
body fragmentation. Body accessibility can also make sample collection difficult [13].
1.3. Efficient PM Protocols
Traditional DVI samples such as femurs are difficult to collect requiring surgical re-
moval from the deceased and several additional processing steps prior to DNA analysis [9].
Recent studies have highlighted the availability of DNA from alternative sample types [8]
which may offer time and resource savings by removing or limiting time-consuming
sample collection, preparation and extraction [8]. Advances in technology have also
increased options for the collection, sampling, preservation and DNA processing of sam-
ples [8]. It follows that this study has focused on minimally-invasive nail and distal phalanx
sample types.
Nail samples are easily accessible, are associated with a simple and non-invasive
collection with fewer health and safety risks [14,15], can be collected with minimal training,
and require less storage without the need for refrigeration [14,16]. Both nail clippings and
the nail bed offer a source of DNA [16] and the success of recovering DNA from nail has
been shown in decomposed remains [14,17]. Toenails have specifically been targeted due to
their limited exposure to exogenous DNA sources due to protection by footwear including
socks [9]. It has also been suggested that toenails may yield less mixed profiles compared
to fingernails [14]; an hypothesis confirmed empirically [18].
Small cancellous bones (e.g., finger, toe and ankle bones) yield more DNA than
cortical bones at increasing post mortem intervals (PMIs) [11]. Intra-individual comparison
of DNA yields showed that, on average, the small cancellous bones have much higher
concentrations of DNA per unit mass, than dense cortical bones such as femur [11]. The
phalanges of the hallux have been used for DNA-based identification in the Brazilian floods
and mudslides in January 2011, mostly resulting in DNA yields of > 1.0 ng/µL with the
added benefit of a simple collection method [10]. Consequently, distal phalanges show
promise for rapid identification by the removal of the tip of a finger and/or toe [19].
Time and cost-effective DNA profiling protocols are invaluable for DVI. Additionally,
reducing turnaround times for DNA analysis in forensic casework can streamline inves-
tigations, provide investigative leads and exclude persons of interest (POIs) for forensic
decision-making [20,21]. If body parts are rapidly re-associated, remains can be compiled
for reconciliation following their identification [19].
While sample selection and collection can assist in making downstream processing
more efficient, there are approaches within the DNA processing workflow that can also
assist in making identification faster. Some of these may include reducing or removing sam-
ple preparation, lysis and extraction steps [22,23]; or application of a preservative solution
which both preserves at room temperature and leaches DNA into solution. Dimethyl sul-
foxide (DMSO)—ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)—salt saturated (DESS) solution
has been applied to PM tissue [24] and directly to PCR [25].
Due to the findings of recent studies and advances in technology, there is an opportu-
nity for international DVI standards and guidelines to be revised to reflect new findings.
However, INTERPOL DVI Guidelines [26] still recommend the collection of invasive
samples such as femur and teeth as the most reliable sources of DNA in collection activi-
ties spanning weeks or more or in adverse environmental conditions. However, simple,
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minimally-invasive collection procedures may not jeopardise DNA recovery and can help
in removing the practitioner from hostile environments more promptly. Furthermore, while
INTERPOL recommend the use of a preservative for tissue and muscle samples collected
for DVI [26], they focus on traditional preservatives such as ethanol which preserve but do
not leach DNA from the tissue.
Efficiency has been achieved in real-world DVI efforts by focusing on sample selection
and collection. During the 9/11 World Trade Center victim identification effort and the
Brazilian floods, the value of the small cancellous bones was reported [10,11,27]. Sampling
small bones intact with a disposable scalpel eliminates the laborious task of sawing bone
whilst decreasing the risk of contamination and harm to the practitioner [10,11]. During
the MH17 operation, the successful direct swabbing of exposed bone marrow after removal
of a bone tissue wedge was reported [28]. Swabbing exposed muscle tissue following an
incision with a disposable scalpel and has also been shown to be an economical and efficient
method for DVI, with transfer to FTA® Card (Whatman®) [27], and a similar method was
used in the 2004 South East Asia Tsunami [29]. Applying efficient PM protocols that also
incorporate an approach to sample preservation, preparation and DNA testing offers an
opportunity to expedite the identification process while minimising the resources and
equipment required. An efficient PM workflow can offer protocols that combine these
efficient approaches.
1.4. Taphonomic Facility
This study was carried out at the Australian Facility for Taphonomic Experimental
Research (AFTER), a 12-acre taphonomic facility located at Yarramundi in the lower Blue
Mountains, approximately 65 km north-west of the Sydney central business district. The
facility itself adjoins the Blue Mountains National Park and other dense bushland and
is in close proximity to both the Nepean River and Lynchs Creek. The temperature at
Yarramundi ranges from approximately 8–40 ◦C throughout the year.
1.5. SAims
This study aimed to develop an efficient method of genetic identification for compro-
mised PM samples and DVI with a focus on minimally-invasive sampling approaches by:
(1) assessing nail and distal phalanges as a sample type; (2) attempting to recover DNA
from non-pulverised skeletonised remains such as whole phalanges and drilling into long
bones; (3) trialling samples subject to various environmental insults such as surface and
sub-surface decomposition and various PMIs; (4) applying a range of efficient protocols
including leaching preservative solutions; and (5) comparing efficient protocols against cur-
rent standard operating procedures (SOPs). PM samples were collected from experimental
scenarios representing DVI, surface decomposition and sub-surface decomposition.
2. Methods
2.1. Ethics & Governance
Ethics approval for this research was granted by the University of Technology Sydney
(UTS) Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), with approval number UTS HREC REF
NO. ETH18-2999. Ethics approval was also granted by the Western Sydney Local Health
District (WSLHD) HREC under HREC/17/WMEAD/334 and governance approval by
WSLHD Research Governance under SSA/17/WMEAD/547. Samples were transported
from AFTER to the NSW Health Pathology, Forensic & Analytical Science Service under a
material transfer agreement (MTA).
2.2. Donated Cadavers
PM samples were collected from a number of donated cadavers (Table 1). Cadav-
ers were subject to a range of deposition sites and PMIs representing DVI, sub-surface
decomposition and short and longer-term surface decomposition.
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Table 1. Details of body cadavers used in this research.
Donor No. Sex Age Deposition PMI
19-01 Male 87 Surface 0–14 days
20-02 * Female 94 Surface 14–17 days
20-03 * Female 88 Surface 14–17 days
18-14 Female 75 Surface ~2 years
16-03 Male 76 Surface ~4 years
18-16 Male 68 Sub-surface ~1 & 2 years
18-17 Female 51 Sub-surface ~1 & 2 years
* These cadavers were part of a national disaster victim identification exercise. PMI = Post mortem interval.
Surface remains—0–14 day PMI.
2.2.1. Experimental Setup
A male cadaver (19-01) was laid unclothed on the surface of a plot at AFTER in
February 2019 (Australian summer). The cadaver was unclothed and laid in a supine
position. The cleared plot was surrounded by sclerophyll trees. The surface of the plot
included dirt, grasses and leaves from the surrounding trees.
2.2.2. Sample Collection
Two phalanges from each of the hand and foot were sampled at time intervals of 0, 2,
6, 10 and 14 days, consistent with a DVI timeframe [30]. To account for intra-individual
differences and different sizes of the digits of the hand and feet, phalanges were sampled
in duplicate (Table 2). At each time point, two distal phalanges were collected by cutting at
the first distal joint with secateurs to remove the digit. Collecting the digit whole provided
samples of tissue, nail and distal phalanx bone.
Table 2. Sampling order of distal phalanges. The thumb and big toe are considered the 1st digits and
the pinky and small toe are considered the 5th digits.
Day Fingers onRight Hand
Fingers on Left
Hand Toes on Right Foot Toes on Left Foot
0 1st 5th 5th 1st
2 2nd 4th 4th 2nd
6 3rd 3rd 3rd 3rd
10 4th 2nd 2nd 4th
14 5th 1st 1st 5th
A nail clipping was removed from all digits using nail clippers and placed into 1.5 mL
tubes. Both small toe samples were placed directly into a 15 mL tube. A ~0.5 cm × 0.5 cm
area of tissue was excised from each sample (except small toes) using sterile disposable
scalpels and placed in a 1.5 mL tube. Nail bed was sampled using a sterile disposable
scalpel by cutting half of the nail bed from the distal to proximal end. A scalpel was used
to remove as much adhering tissue as possible from the nail bed and it was placed in a
1.5 mL tube.
Right and left big toes were sampled for the 1st distal phalanx bone. Tissue was
removed by making an incision vertically on the bottom of the toe and folding tissue
away from the bone. Remaining tissue was removed with a scalpel. After sampling and
preparation all samples were weighed.
Nail and tissue samples underwent extraction using the PrepFiler™ BTA Forensic
DNA Extraction Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific: TFS—hereafter referred to as PrepFiler™)—
Protocol 1 in Table 3. A reagent blank accompanied every batch of 12 samples. PrepFiler™
Lysis Buffer (PLB) was added and samples vortexed prior to incubation on a MixMate®
(Eppendorf®) for 2 h at 56 ◦C whilst shaking at 900 rpm. Following incubation, samples
were centrifuged for 3 min to remove condensation before transferring lysate to a new tube
for extraction.
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Table 3. Rapid protocols trialled on surface and sub-surface decomposition remains.
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Distal phalanges X X X X
Whole toe X X
Femur X
Remains
Surface X X X X X
Sub-surface X X X
Post mortem interval 0–14 days 0–14, 17 *days 6 days 2 years 1, 2, 4 years 1, 2 years 1, 2 years
* Samples collected from the national disaster victim identification exercise; # Bone samples were crushed by hitting with a hammer 2–3
times; PrepFiler = PrepFiler™ BTA Forensic DNA Extraction Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific: TFS). UV = ultra-violet irradiated; DESS =
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), salt saturated solution; AutoMate = AutoMate Express™ Forensic
DNA Extraction System (TFS).
Some samples were also subject to minimal preparation procedures (Table 3). Whole
small toe and big toe distal phalanx samples in 15 mL tubes had 500 µL PLB added
directly and were incubated on the MixMate® for 2 h at 56 ◦C whilst shaking at 750 rpm
(Protocol 2 in Table 3). Following incubation, samples were centrifuged for 3 min to remove
condensation before transferring lysate to a new 1.5 mL tube for extraction. Where distinct
lipid layers were present following centrifugation, lysate was transferred and centrifuged
again. Extraction was carried out on the AutoMate Express™ Forensic DNA Extraction
System (TFS—hereafter referred to as AutoMate) as per manufacturer guidelines. After
extraction, final elution tubes were stored in the freezer at −20 ◦Cuntil quantification.
The two middle toes of the foot (6 day PMI) were also immersed in ~5 mL DESS
(Protocol 3 in Table 3), made up according to McNevin (2016). This protocol removed all
sample cleaning and preparation steps. At 1, 2, 4 and 8 days, a swab was placed into the
solution to collect leeched DNA. The swab was then processed using automated PrepFiler™
lysis and extraction. After the eighth day, the preserved whole toe samples were removed
from solution and submitted to the 2 h PLB protocol described previously.
2.3. Surface Remains—DVI Exercise (14–17 Days PMI)
2.3.1. Experimental Setup
In February 2020 (Australian summer), a national Australia New Zealand Policing
Advisory Agency (ANZPAA) Disaster Victim Identification Committee (ADVIC) capacity
building exercise was held at AFTER and the NSW Forensic Medicine & Coroners Court
Complex. The exercise involved six cadavers and two fragmented cadavers decomposing
for 2–2.5 weeks following a building collapse scenario. Six cadavers were covered in
building rubble (e.g., concrete blocks, pipes, bricks and mild steel reinforcement), while
fragmented remains from two cadavers were placed in and around an exploded vehicle
adjacent to the building collapse.
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2.3.2. Sample Collection
Nail and little toe samples were collected from two cadavers in a temporary mortuary
set up at the DVI scene (20-02 and 20-03). These cadavers were decomposing under
building rubble for approximately 17 and 14 days, respectively.
2.3.3. Sample Preparation/Examination
No sample preparation or cleaning of samples was carried out. Nail and whole little
toe samples were weighed and a reagent blank initiated. Samples were submitted to the 2h
PLB approach as described previously (Protocol 2 in Table 3). Distinct soil and lipid layers
were observed and the lysates were re-centrifuged as before.
2.4. Surface Remains—Two-Year PMI
2.4.1. Experimental Setup
A female cadaver (18–14) was laid unclothed in the supine position on the surface of a
plot at AFTER in May 2018 (Australian autumn).
2.4.2. Sample Collection
Sample collection occurred in July 2020 after the cadaver was subject to approximately
two years of surface decomposition. At collection, the remains were covered in grasses.
All five mummified and/or disarticulated distal phalanges of the right hand and foot
were collected.
2.4.3. Sample Preparation/Examination
Distal phalanges were cleaned with detergent, de-ionised water (>18 MΩ·cm) and
70% ethanol. Remaining tissue was scraped away and the bone allowed to air dry. Ap-
proximately 0.28–0.84 g of bone chips for distal phalanges of the hand and ~0.12–1.20 g
for those of the foot were generated and subject to three water washes (water added and
agitated in a thermomixer for 5 min at room temperature with shaking at 750 rpm) and an
ethanol wash. Bone fragments were irradiated with ultra-violet (UV) light for 15 min on
each side before bone powder was generated by cryogenic milling in a freezer mill.
Approximately 0.21–0.76 g of bone powder for distal phalanges of the hand and ~0.09–
1.01 g for those of the foot was extracted using a total demineralisation buffer (0.5M EDTA,
n-Lauroylsarcosine and Proteinase K (Pro K)) followed by a silica-based clean-up using
Amicon® Centrifugal Filter Device (Merck Millipore) concentration and QIAquick® PCR
Purification Kit (QIAGEN) purification modified from [33,37,38]—Protocol 4 in Table 3.
This method of extensive decontamination, milling and total demineralisation followed by
a silica-based clean-up is currently considered the gold standard for skeletal remains but is
a lengthy and laborious procedure [39,40].
2.5. Surface Remains—Four-Year PMI
2.5.1. Experimental Setup
A male cadaver (16-03) was laid unclothed in the supine position on the surface of a
plot at AFTER in February 2016 (Australian summer).
2.5.2. Sample Collection
Sample collection occurred in July 2020 after the cadaver was subject to approximately
four years of surface decomposition. At collection, the remains were fully skeletonised
and disarticulated. Nine distal phalanges of the feet were collected excluding the 1st distal
phalange of the left foot as it was fused with the 1st proximal phalanx.
2.5.3. Sample Preparation/Examination
Soil and moss were cleaned off the distal phalanges with wipes and rinsing in water.
Bones were cleaned using 10% bleach, twice with sterile water and then with 100% ethanol.
Distal phalanges were then placed into a 15 mL tube whole, or placed within a Day 2 Day
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Towel (Livingstone) and hit with a hammer 2–3 times before adding bone pieces into a
15 mL tube. Samples had 500 µL PLB added as previously described, except that 15 min
and 2 h incubations were trialled—Protocol 5 in Table 3. By applying field-amenable rapid
or nil cleaning and preparation steps for bone, combined with an assessment of a 15 min
lysis incubation against a standard 2 h incubation, Protocol 5 sought to expedite DNA
testing overall. Following lysis, processing was completed by automated extraction and
genotyping. Two of the distal phalanges were also subject to the cleaning, milling and total
demineralisation protocol as described earlier, allowing for a comparison of the efficient
protocol to the current gold standard approach for skeletal remains.
2.6. Sub-Surface Remains
2.6.1. Experimental Setup
Two plots (one cadaver per plot) were allocated at AFTER for a shallow grave study.
An excavator was used to clear each plot and machine dig graves to approximate dimen-
sions of 2 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m, which were later refined using a shovel.
In July 2018 (Australian winter), two cadavers were clothed and their temperatures
taken (under the armpit) prior to being placed in the shallow graves. The male cadaver
(18-16) wore a short sleeved (cotton) shirt and shorts, and the female cadaver (18-17) wore
a long sleeved (cotton) shirt and jeans. The male cadaver (18-16) was measured at 2 ◦C
and female cadaver (18-17) measured 8 ◦C. The difference in temperature was attributed to
cadaver 18-16 being frozen while 18-17 had been refrigerated. Cadavers wore socks and
shoes on alternate feet to allow comparison of DNA yield of samples with and without
footwear (Figure 1). Cadavers were placed in the shallow graves in the supine position
and the graves were filled in completely. The centre point of each grave was marked at the
time of burial to facilitate later excavations.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup of sub-surface decomposition in shallow graves. One cadaver was laid 
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mg of drillings were collected from the femur. 
Figure 1. Experimental setup of sub-surface decomposition in shallow graves. One cadaver was laid
in the supine position in each grave. Cadavers were dressed in either short or long clothing, and with
and without footwear to provide data for 1 and 2 year excavations.
2.6.2. Grave Excavation
At one and two years, one half of each of the shallow graves was excavated to recover
PM samples from the two cadavers. At one year, the excavation was conducted with the
assistance of an archaeologist by locating the cut of the grave, exposing the long bones and
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then the left side of the cadavers. Surrounding soil was sifted for remains and items. At two
years the excavation of the other half of each shallow grave was carried out during a NSW
Police Force (NSWPF) Crime Scene Section training exercise hosted at AFTER. NSWPF
crime scene examiners located cadavers using ground penetrating radar, gridded out the
graves, exposed cadavers and sifted surrounding soil for remains and items.
At the year one excavation, differences in decomposition between the two cadavers
was observed. The male cadaver (who was frozen before burial) was observed to be
mummified with adiopocere present in parts, while the female cadaver (refrigerated) was
skeletonised. At the year two excavation, both cadavers were more skeletonised although
some tissue did remain, particularly around the male cadaver’s torso area.
2.6.3. Sample Collection
Samples of distal phalanges from the hands, feet and femur were collected (Table 4).
Nails were very difficult to locate if not contained in a shoe and therefore deemed unsuitable
for collection in sub-surface remains cases with PMI one year or longer.
Table 4. PM samples collected from sub-surface cadavers in 2019 and 2020.
Sample Donor
18-16 18-17 18-16 18-17
Year 1 (Left) Year 2 (Right) Year 1 (Left) Year 2 (Right)
Distal phalanges (hand)
1st X X X
2nd X X X
3rd X X
4th X X X
5th X X
Distal phalanges (foot)
1st X X * X * X
2nd X X * X *
3rd X * X *
4th X * X *
5th X * X *
Femur X ˆ X # X X
* Samples recovered in a shoe; ˆ Femur window cut due to large amounts of remaining tissue attached to the femur; # ~100 mg of drillings
were collected from the femur.
A large amount of tissue remained attached to both femurs of one cadaver over both
years. Consequently, the femur was not collected whole as for the other cadaver. Instead,
a ~5 cm × 5 cm window of bone was cut out of the femur using a portable bone saw. At
year two, tissue was removed from the proximal area of the femur shaft with a disposable
scalpel and the surface wiped with ethanol before drilling into the femur with a portable
drill and 6–8 mm drill bit to generate ~100 mg of bone drillings collected on UV-sterilised
foil. The femur from the other cadaver was collected whole at the two-year time point.
Following each excavation, graves were filled in.
2.6.4. Sample Preparation/Examination
Soil was cleaned off the distal phalanges using detergent wipes and rinsing in water.
Bones were then cleaned, prepared and lysed in 500 µL PLB as described previously except
that only a 15 min incubation was applied (Protocol 5—Table 3). Additionally, distal pha-
langes were cleaned and prepared as described for other samples but then placed directly
in demineralisation buffer—Protocol 6 in Table 3. Protocol 6 removes extensive decontami-
nation and preparation steps including milling prior to total demineralisation. A 1st distal
phalanx from year two remains (18-17) was crushed in a BioPulveriser 59014N (BioSpec)
generating ~100 mg of bone powder which was collected in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube.
Drillings were generated from the femur window as well as from year one and year
two whole femur shafts (18-17) in the laboratory as per the method used in the field.
Approximately 100 mg of femur drillings were transferred into a 15 mL tube and no further
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cleaning or preparation took place prior to lysis in 500 µL PLB—Protocol 7 in Table 3.
Protocol 7 offers an in-field collection technique that also negates the need for bone cutting
equipment thus reducing the generation of bone powder by sanding and cutting, and the
risk of cross contamination. No further preparation prior to a 15 min incubation in PLB is
required. The ~100 mg of year two femur drillings and powdered 1st distal phalanx (18-17)
were lysed in 230 µL PLB for 2 h at 56 ◦C whilst shaking at 1100 rpm.
2.7. Quantification and Genotyping
Samples were quantified using the Quantifiler™ Trio DNA Quantification Kit (TFS:
hereafter referred to as Quantifiler™) and subject to quantitative real time PCR on the
QuantStudio™ 5 Real-Time PCR System (TFS) according to manufacturer guidelines [41].
Quantifiler™ contains an internal positive control (IPC) system and amplification targets
of different sizes to report a Degradation Index (DI), providing an objective measure
of PCR inhibition and DNA degradation, respectively [42]. When DNA degrades, the
large autosomal (LA) target fragments are selectively depleted, increasing DI [43]. The DI
has been shown to effectively characterise degraded samples. With sufficient template,
complete or partial STR profiles are expected from mildly degraded (DI < 4) samples, and
partial profiles are expected from moderately degraded (DI > 4) samples [44]. Samples
with a failed IPC or quantification value in excess of the standards range (0.005–50 ng/µL)
were diluted and re-quantified.
Samples were amplified and genotyped using the PowerPlex® 21 System (Promega:
hereafter PowerPlex®) according to manufacturer guidelines [45]. A DNA input amount of
0.5 ng is recommended via an input volume of 15 µL [45]. This corresponds with a concen-
tration of ~0.0333 ng/µL although a lower yield may still generate a useful profile. Thermal
cycling was carried out on a ProFlex™ PCR System (TFS) and amplified for 29 cycles as per
manufacturer guidelines. Capillary electrophoresis (CE) was carried out on a 3500xl Ge-
netic Analyzer (TFS). Fragments were separated according to manufacturer guidelines [46]
following the ‘HID’ application type using 36 cm capillaries and POP-4 polymer.
2.8. Data Analysis
Samples were analysed using GeneMapper® ID-X Software (TFS) and a peak height
analytical threshold of 175 relative fluorescent units (rfu) and homozygous threshold of
700 rfu was applied. Statistical tests were applied (for n ≥ 5) to determine significant
differences in allelic recovery using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS®)
(IBM). Statistical tests for normality and variance were performed using Shapiro-Wilk and
Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests, respectively.
3. Results
The different PM samples and efficient protocols were compared based on DNA yield
according to quantification values and/or allelic recovery in PowerPlex®. A listing of
results from all PM samples is provided in Supplemental Table S1. Small autosomal (SA)
target, LA target and the DI values from Quantifiler™ were used to assess sample quantity
and quality.
3.1. Surface Remains
3.1.1. 0–14 Day PMI
Mummification of the cadaver was observed by day 10 and partial skeletonisation
had occurred by day 14. All distal phalanges including nail were present and available for
collection at each of the five time points. However, as decomposition progressed, the mass
of samples appeared to decrease.
Quantification values ranged from 0.0062–650 ng/µL with sufficient DNA yields
recovered across all time points (Figure 2). Due to a large number of samples with high
DNA yields (>50 ng/µL), dilution (1:20) and re-quantification was required. Most samples
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were mildly degraded (i.e., DI < 4), with a few samples exhibiting moderate degradation
(i.e., DI 5–8).
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Figure 2. Average DNA concentration (ng/µL) for nail clippings (n = 20), nail bed (n = 18), tissue (n = 18) and bone/whole
toe (n = 4) at 0–14 day time points of sum er surface decomposition. Bone and whole toe were subject to a rapid PrepFiler™
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Genotyping was carried out according to DNA input calculated from quantification
values of the LA target. All but two samples genotyped (n = 18), yielded full single source
profiles, however some were weak with clear signs of degradation. The two day 14 tissue
samples yielded 57% and 80% complete profiles. The application of whole toe and distal
phalanges to the 2 h PLB with no preparation (Protocol 2) recovered full DNA profiles in
PowerPlex® across 0–14 day PMIs.
The DESS solution in which toes were soaked (Protocol 3) yielded complete DNA
profiles at all time points; 1, 2, 4 and 8 days after immersion. Quantification values ranged
from 2.6–15.2 ng/µL with all DIs <1.5. Generally, an increase in DNA concentration was
observed over time in DESS solution but sufficient DNA was still recovered after one
day (Figure 3). While one of the day 8 samples resulted in suboptimal amplification,
re-amplification of the same dilution and input amount resulted in a complete DNA profile.
The first failed amplification was likely due to an extensive dilution being carried out on
an automated platform with small input volumes. The two DESS-preserved whole toe
samples later applied to the 2 h PLB protocol also yielded complete DNA profiles.
3.1.2. DVI Exercise (14–17 Days PMI)
Nail and whole little toe samples collected during the DVI exercise (Protocol 2) were
associated with greater sample degradation with DI values ranging from 3.3–14.4. Sam-
ples were also associated with greater sample inhibition with a high IPC threshold cy-
cle (CT > 27) indicating suppressed amplification. Quantification values ranged from
0.0095–0.16 ng/µL, all of which were sufficient for genotyping although one sample re-
quired dilution and re-quantification. Allelic recovery ranged from 45–85%.
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Figure 3. S all autoso al (SA) and large autoso al (LA) target DNA concentrations (ng/µL) recovered fro 6 day post
mortem interval toes (n = 2) immersed in leaching preservative solution (Protocol 3) across four time points.
3.1.3. Two-Year PMI
Milled distal phalange samples yielded 0.21–0.76 g of bone powder from the hand and
0.14–1.01 g of bone powder from the foot. The largest amount of bone powder recovered
was from the 1st distal phalanx of the thumb and big toe, respectively.
Following total demineralisation and silica-based clean-up (Protocol 4), quantification
values ranged from 15 ng/µL (5th distal phalanx of the foot) to 127 ng/µL (3rd distal
phalanx of the hand) (Figure 4). It follows that the 3rd distal phalanx of the hand provided
the highest hand DNA yield (despite the 1st distal phalanx yielding the most bone powder),
and overall yield, while the 1st distal phalanx of the foot yielded the highest foot DNA
concentration (91 ng/µL). DI values ranged from 0.85–1.90. Whil all DNA concentrations
were more than suffici nt for genotyping, allelic r covery r nged fr m 80–100% (Figure 4).
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3rd distal phalanx of the hand (127 ng/µL). The distal phalanx of the big toe gave the highest yield for foot samples
(91 ng/µL). Allelic recovery ranged from 80–100% complete profiles with distal phalanges of the foot generally yielding
more complete profiles despite higher quantification values recovered for the hand.
3.1.4. Four-Year PMI
The four-year surface distal phalanges weighed from 0.18–2.2 g with the 1st distal
phalanx weighing significantly more than other distal phalanges (0.18–0.33 g). Quantifica-
tion values from milling and total demineralisation (Protocol 4), and whole and crushed
distal phalanges subject to 15 min and 2 h PLB incubations (Protocol 5), ranged from
0.0025–3.4 ng/µL (Figure 5), with samples subject to total demineralisation yielding larger
concentrations of DNA (2.0 and 3.4 ng/µL). However, genotyping saw most samples
generate ~47–92% complete profiles with one sample yielding ~11% complete profile
(Figure 6). While demineralised samples consistently yielded more complete profiles (78%
and 85%), the whole bone and 15 min incubation gave the highest allelic recovery with a
~92% complete profile.




Figure 5. DNA concentration (ng/µL) of distal phalanges of the feet from four-year surface remains. Samples were subject 
to a milled preparation followed by total demineralisation (Protocol 4), or a whole or crushed preparation followed by 
either a 15 min or 2 h PrepFiler™ Lysis Buffer incubation (Protocol 5). Milled and demineralised samples recovered the 
greatest DNA concentrations. 
 
Figure 6. Allelic recovery of four-year surface distal phalanges of the feet using the PowerPlex® 21 System. Recovery 
mostly ranged from ~47–92% complete profiles with one sample yielding an ~11% complete profile. Whole bone with a 15 
min incubation (Protocol 5) gave the highest recovery with a ~92% complete profile. 
  
Figure 5. DNA concentration (ng/µL) of distal phalanges of the feet from four-year surface remains. Samples were subject
to a milled preparation followed by total demineralisation (Protocol 4), or a whole or crushed preparation followed by




At year one and two excavations, samples of nail, bones of the hands and feet, and
femur were successfully recovered. While nail and distal phalanges contained within a
shoe were easily collected, several nail samples and distal phalanges were unable to be
located within the grave due to detachment and/or disarticulation when shoes were not
worn. Disarticulation of the hand was more evident in one of the cadavers. Attempts to
recover the nails and distal phalanges by sifting was also unsuccessful and the success of
locating nail samples was largely found to be dependent upon finding an attached distal
phalanx. Consequently, nails were deemed unsuitable for collection in sub-surface remains
cases and were not tested.
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Figure 6. Allelic recovery of four-year surface distal phalanges of the feet using the PowerPlex® 21 System. Recovery mostly
ranged from ~47–92% complete profiles with one sample yielding an ~11% complete profile. Whole bone with a 15 min
incubation (Protocol 5) gave the highest recovery with a ~92% complete profile.
The collection of bone drillings was found to be a simple and effective method for
in-field and in situ sample collection. While whole femur collection was simple for one
of the cadavers, collecting ~100 mg of bone drillings from the other was found to be
much simpler than removing the whole femur due to large amounts of attached tissue.
Collecting drillings was also simpler than the removal of a femur window, particularly in
field conditions. However, drillings were easily generated from the femur window (and
femur shaft) in the laboratory.
3.2.2. DNA Testing
The femur drillings and 1st distal phalanx (crushed in the BioPulveriser) subject to
230 µL PLB for 2 h yielded 0.0016 ng/µL and 0.019 ng/µL of DNA, respectively. Genotyp-
ing produced a ~35% complete and a complete profile, respectively. Across the one and
two-year time points, quantification values ranged from 0.0021–2.2 ng/µL for one-year-old
distal phalanges, and an undetectable amount (per µL) to 1.1 ng/µL for two-year-old
distal phalanges (Figure 7). One-year-old phalanges yielded an average of 0.44 ng/µL of
DNA, while two-year-old phalanges yielded an average 0.11 ng/µL. Quantification values
from whole and crushed distal phalanges subject to 15 min PLB incubation (Protocol 5)
ranged from an undetectable amount to 1.86 ng/µL (Figure 7). Data for the whole bone
and crushed bone protocols both deviated significantly from normal distributions. The av-
erage quantification value for the whole bone protocol was 0.21 ng/µL, while the crushed
bone protocol recovered an average of 0.20 ng/µL—there was no significant difference
using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (z = −0.663, p > 0.05). The highest quantification value
was recovered from a 2nd distal phalanx recovered in a shoe after one year of burial, by
submitting the whole distal phalanx for a 15 min incubation.
Overall, DI values ranged from 1.00 (from a one-year crushed foot phalanx) indi-
cating no degradation, to 198 (from a two-year crushed foot phalanx) indicating severe
degradation—defined as DI > 10 [44] (Figure 8). Some DIs were unable to be calculated
due to an undetectable amount of DNA from the LA target. DIs ranged from 1.0–19.9 for
one-year-old phalanges, and 2.0–198 for two-year-old phalanges.




Figure 7. Regardless of protocol (i.e., 5 or 6), small autosomal (SA) and large autosomal (LA) target quantification values 
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Figure 8. Degradation Indices (DI) from whole and crushed distal phalanges subject to a 15 min PrepFiler™ Lysis Buffer 
incubation (Protocol 5). Overall, values ranged from 1.00 indicating no degradation, to 198 indicating severe degradation. 
DIs ranged from 1.0–19.9 for one-year-old phalanges, and 2.0–198 for two-year-old phalanges. 
Genotyping resulted in a range of profiles from 0% to 100% complete and data were 
not normally distributed (Figure 9). The whole bone protocol recovered an average ~52% 
complete profiles and the crushed bone protocol recovered ~64% complete profiles but 
the difference was not significant using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (z = −0.676, p > 0.05). 
One-year old distal phalanges (x̄ = ~83%) yielded significantly more complete profiles than 
two-year old distal phalanges (x̄ = ~32%) using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (z = −3.062, p 
< 0.05). 
Figure 8. Degradation Indices (DI) from whole and crushed distal phalanges subject to a 15 min PrepFiler™ Lysis Buffer
incubation (Protocol 5). Overall, values ranged from 1.00 indicating no degradation, to 198 indicating severe degradation.
DIs ranged from 1.0–19.9 for one-year-old phalanges, and 2.0–198 for two-year-old phalanges.
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Genotyping resulted in a range of profiles from 0% to 100% complete and data were
not normally distributed (Figure 9). The whole bone protocol recovered an average ~52%
complete profiles and the crushed bone protocol recovered ~64% complete profiles but
the difference was not significant using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (z = −0.676, p > 0.05).
One-year old distal phalanges (x = ~83%) yielded significantly more complete profiles than
two-year old distal phalanges (x = ~32%) using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (z = −3.062,
p < 0.05).




Figure 9. Allelic recovery of crushed and whole sub-surface distal phalanges of the hands and feet using the PowerPlex® 
21 System (Protocol 5). Recovery ranged from 0–100% complete profiles with the whole bone protocol yielding an average 
~52% complete profiles and the crushed bone protocol recovering ~64% complete profiles. One-year old distal phalanges 
(x̄ = ~83%) yielded significantly more complete profiles than two-year old distal phalanges (x̄ = ~32%) using a Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test (z = −3.062, p < 0.05). 
Whole and crushed bone preparation followed by total demineralisation (Protocol 6, 
n = 4) yielded quantification values ranging from 0.018–2.2 ng/µL and DI values 1.9–18. 
Genotyping recovered complete profiles from two whole bone applications (one-year 
PMI). From crushed bone, a complete profile (two-year PMI) and a 76% complete profile 
(one-year PMI) were recovered. 
Adding ~150 mg of femur drillings subject to 15 min PLB (n = 3) yielded 0.011-0.038 
ng/µL of DNA with DIs ranging from 1.7–5.1. Genotyping resulted in two complete pro-
files from different femurs of the same cadaver (one- and two-years post burial) and a 
~97% complete profile from a femur (one year post burial). 
4. Discussion 
The efficient DNA protocols were developed across a number of different PM sample 
types, PMIs and environmental conditions, and were compared to gold standard extrac-
tion methods. By conducting this study at a human taphonomic facility, authentic PM 
samples in various stages of decomposition could be tested. Consequently, this study of-
fers unique perspectives and directions for future research into the application and opti-
misation of efficient protocols for the identification of decomposing and skeletonised hu-
man remains. Applying efficient PM protocols that also incorporate preservation and min-
imal preparation of samples offers an opportunity to further expedite identifications and 
provide early intelligence, while minimising the use of valuable resources and equipment. 
4.1. Novelty and Practicality 
Several studies have investigated alternative methods for genotyping bone samples 
including bone powder-free protocols [22,47,48]. Since this research was conducted, an-
other study has shown that PrepFiler™ BTA is often sufficient for genotyping degraded 
Figure 9. Allelic recovery of crushed and whole sub-surface distal phalanges of the hands and feet using the PowerPlex® 21
System (Prot c l 5). Recovery ranged from 0–100% complete profiles it t e le e r t c l iel i a average
52 co plete profiles and the cr shed bone r t c l r c ri 64 co plete profiles. One-year old distal phalanges
(x = ~83%) yielded significantly more complete profiles than t o-year old distal phalanges (x ~32%) using a ilcoxon
signed-rank test (z = −3.062, p < 0.05).
Whole and crushed bone preparation fo lowed by total demineralisation (Protocol 6,
n = 4) yielded quantification values ranging from 0.018–2.2 ng/µL and DI values 1.9–18.
Genotyping complete profiles from two whole bone applications ( e-year PMI).
From c ushed bone, a complete profil (two-year PMI) nd a 76% complete profi (one-year
PMI) were recov red.
Addi of femur drillings subject to 15 min PLB (n = 3) yielded 0.011– .038 ng/µL
of DNA with DIs ranging from 1.7–5.1. Genotyping resulted in two complete profiles from
different femurs of the same cadaver (one- and two-years post burial) and a ~97% complete
profile from a femur (one year post burial).
4. Discussion
The efficient DNA protocols were developed across a number of different PM sample
types, PMIs and environmental conditions, and were compared to gold standard extraction
methods. By conducting this study at a human taphonomic facility, authentic PM samples
in various stages of decomposition could be tested. Consequently, this study offers unique
perspectives and directions for future research into the application and optimisation of
efficient protocols for the identification of decomposing and skeletonised human remains.
Applying efficient PM protocols that also incorporate preservation and minimal preparation
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of samples offers an opportunity to further expedite identifications and provide early
intelligence, while minimising the use of valuable resources and equipment.
4.1. Novelty and Practicality
Several studies have investigated alternative methods for genotyping bone samples
including bone powder-free protocols [22,47,48]. Since this research was conducted, another
study has shown that PrepFiler™ BTA is often sufficient for genotyping degraded bones
after demineralisation of large bone fragments [49]. Additionally, Hasap et al. [50] describe
a novel 4 h DNA extraction method for STR typing of casework bone samples. Our
protocols are faster, combining and modifying previous work [22,23] to develop a powder-
free, rapid 15 min PrepFiler™ Lysis Buffer incubation that is compatible with downstream
automated processing; reducing sample preparation and extraction to 2 h. Applying
minimally-invasive samples such as nail and distal phalanges further expedites the process.
When considering previous DVI efforts that have successfully increased efficiency by
simplifying sample selection and collection [10,11,27–29], this study offers more efficiency
gains by addressing sample preservation, preparation and processing, as well as novel and
practical in-field solutions.
4.2. Efficient DNA Approaches
Sample selection and collection can assist in making downstream processing more
efficient. With respect to DNA processing, sample preparation can be removed or limited,
and lysis buffers can be added directly to whole samples followed by a shorter incubation
time [19,22,23]. These crude approaches are likely facilitated by an increased sensitivity
and tolerance to inhibitors present in modern commercial multiplexes [51–53].
4.2.1. Minimally Invasive Collection
Testing of surface remains showed nail and distal phalange including whole digit
samples were simple to collect and minimally-invasive. These samples also require less
room for storage which will be an important factor where storage space, especially in a
freezer, is limited. This is often the case where temporary facilities may be deployed to
remote and hostile locations [54].
In remains with shorter PMIs typically encountered in DVI scenarios, collection of
a whole digit offered another simple approach for collecting nail, tissue and bone whilst
facilitating retesting. Removing digits was easily achieved by cutting at the first distal
joint with secateurs. The use of a cutting implement over a scalpel also reduces health
and safety risks but increases contamination risks. Sampling of nail clippings only was
proven to be an effective approach, however decomposed remains recovered in the DVI
exercise demonstrated that nails could be lost in the field, during transport to the temporary
mortuary, or within the body bag or bagged hands. While targeting toenail may reduce the
instance of extraneous DNA [9,14], nail selection was limited by availability in a number
of scenarios.
In mummified remains, distal phalanges were collected by cutting through mummi-
fied tissue with a disposable scalpel. In skeletonised remains, collecting disarticulated
distal phalanges by locating them amongst grasses and foliage was often challenging. It
should be considered that distal phalanges may not always be present due to environmental
factors or animal predation. Their actual presence and/or location in relation to the body
may impact the ability to associate samples with that individual and their identification.
Sub-surface remains presented further challenges in recovering nail and distal pha-
langes. Locating them was largely dependent upon finding them attached to distal pha-
langes. Therefore, they are not recommended target samples for identification of sub-
surface remains although feet in shoes are an exception. In sub-surface scenarios, femurs
were easier to locate and drillings were able to be generated in the field and in situ, offering
a possible solution in the event distal phalanges are unable to be recovered.
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4.2.2. Minimal Preparation
Processing nail and distal phalanges rather than traditionally-targeted tooth and femur
sample negates the requirement for laborious and time-consuming cleaning, preparation,
sampling and total demineralisation DNA extraction methods. Instead, no or minimal
cleaning and preparation can be employed. Pursuing these minimally-invasive sample
types also limits the requirement for subsampling. Following collection, whole digits, distal
phalanges and femur drillings require no further preparation.
While nail clippings were simple to process requiring no preparation following collec-
tion (though commingled remains may warrant decontamination steps prior to testing),
sampling nail bed from mummified remains was challenging. Likewise, although greater
amounts of DNA were recovered from nail bed, nail clippings yielded sufficient DNA for
genotyping over a two-week PMI. Nail samples could also be applied to fully-automated
laboratory processing with no cleaning required. During the DVI exercise involving de-
composed and commingled remains, samples benefitted from the removal of attached
decomposed tissue to mitigate against the increased presence of lipid layers following
incubation and subsequent centrifugation. The simple removal of inhibitors such as dirt or
soil, decomposition by-products and other inhibitors by rinsing with sterile water could
also negate retesting.
Applying whole digits to PLB or DESS solutions was a simple and effective approach
with no preparation required. DESS solution has been shown to preserve sample and DNA
at room temperature as well as at elevated temperatures associated with mass disaster sites
in tropical climates [30]. Collected digits were stored in a 50 mL tube and 5 mL of DESS
solution was sufficient for full immersion of a middle toe. No incubation or interaction
was required following its addition and DNA was collected by immersing a swab into the
solution to collect leeched DNA. This approach offers multiple opportunities for retesting:
if the swab is unsuccessful, then nail clipping can be removed, then whole nail and, finally,
bone. Alternatively, preserved toe sample can be removed from preservative solution and
further lysed by the addition of 500 µL PLB without further preparation.
While a combination of physical and chemical cleaning followed by UV irradiation is
recommended as the best way to decontaminate bone [55,56], an efficient decontamination
protocol for distal phalanges was applied by cleaning with 10% bleach, twice with sterile
water and 100% ethanol. This approach facilitates efficient testing without contamination as
evidenced by no extraneous DNA detected in recovered DNA profiles, controls and reagent
blanks. Similarly, no extraneous DNA was detected from the femur drilling samples. The
main issue for distal phalanges recovered in sub-surface environments is the amount of soil
remaining even after cleaning. Optimising an effective and efficient protocol for removing
soil prior to DNA testing would assist in their rapid processing.
Placing distal phalanges within a Day 2 Day Towel kept the sample contained while
breaking bone with a hammer. This approach was thought to open the bone matrix and
facilitate lysis of DNA as it has been reported that fine granulation of bone powder is a
crucial step in efficient DNA extraction from bone powder [23]. However, there was no
significant difference between DNA yield from whole and crushed bones suggesting that
crushing bones was unnecessary. Submitting phalanges whole was a simpler approach
further reducing preparation.
4.2.3. Minimal DNA Processing
Incubating nail, distal phalanges and whole digits in 500 µL of PLB for 2 h was an
efficient and simple method, limiting or removing sample preparation. The 500 µL volume
of PLB was an upper limit imposed by lysate processing on the AutoMate but this was
sufficient to submerge most samples. Incubation in the MixMate® likely facilitated coverage
of larger samples due to heating and mixing. Genotyping successfully yielded DNA profiles
from nail and digit samples subject to up to 2.5 weeks of surface decomposition, and distal
phalanx samples up to four years surface decomposition.
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Further, a reduced 15 min incubation also yielded DNA profiles suggesting that
a shorter incubation may lyse sufficient DNA. DNA profiles were obtained from distal
phalanges subject to four years of surface decomposition and up to two years of sub-surface
decomposition although sub-surface distal phalanges were inconsistent, particularly at
the two-year time point. A significant decrease in allelic recovery from sub-surface distal
phalanges at the two-year time point suggests alternative PM samples such as femur
drillings should be targeted after one year of burial. After two years of burial, ~100 mg
of drillings was sufficient to recover complete DNA profiles. Despite the small sample
size (n = 3), femur drillings offer a promising approach particularly where nail and distal
phalanges are absent in sub-surface environments.
Adding 15 mL of demineralisation buffer to whole and crushed distal phalanges also
produced encouraging results. Three complete profiles and one ~76% complete profile
were recovered across one- and two-year distal phalanx samples. Although subsequent
demineralisation and silica-based clean-up is laborious; the removal of physical cleaning,
chemical cleaning and milling prior to demineralisation offers a significant time reduction,
especially where whole bone is applied.
4.2.4. Limitations
Following the PLB incubation and centrifugation to remove condensation prior to
lysate transfer, samples with large amounts of tissue such as decomposed nail and whole
digits resulted in distinct lipid layers. Similarly, long-PMI surface and sub-surface distal
phalanges resulted in distinct soil layers. While this was addressed by pipetting off the lipid
layers and re-centrifuging, this required manual intervention and added to processing time.
Many samples yielded a DNA concentration of more than 50 ng/µL DNA which is
more than the highest Quantifiler™ standard concentration. Dilution and re-quantification
of these samples was required. As retesting adds to processing time, samples that yield
sufficient but not excess DNA help to negate workflow intervention and re-testing.
The degraded and inhibited nature of the samples tested in this study often meant
partial profiles were recovered. PowerPlex®, a 20-locus multiplex, can provide statistical
discrimination in the order of 10−25 for a full profile, depending on population databases
and accounting for subpopulation effects [57]. Partial profiles can still provide useful
information for identification by offering statistical support in conjunction with other
supporting evidence, or by being applied in other ways such as the re-association of remains
where discrimination may be less critical. In a closed disaster, statistical discrimination
may also be less critical for the DVI effort, particularly where a manifest is available.
4.3. Comparison to Standard Laboratory Typing
Hard tissue cleaning procedures are traditionally utilised for nail samples including
5% Tergazyme® (Alconox) and ultrasonic water baths [58]. In the efficient approach, no
cleaning was carried out and processing nail clippings instead of whole nail offered time
savings by removing preparation completely. If clippings were collected in the field, no
additional intervention would be required following sampling. Despite an average mass
~1/10 of nail bed, nail clippings still gave an average yield of 24 ng/µL after 14 days of
summer surface decomposition, and an overall average yield of 18 ng/µL over 0–14 day
timeframes (n = 20). However, this may be affected by the scenario as biological fluids
from another body such as blood could be present on the nails. Genotyping of our samples
(n = 6) yielded complete profiles for day 0 and 14 samples of both the hands and feet with
no contamination observed.
Whole nail samples collected from the DVI exercise yielded suboptimal results. Stan-
dard testing would remove attached decomposed tissue and utilise hard tissue cleaning
procedures [58], removing inhibitory material. Whole toe samples were applied to the
2 h PLB protocol without cleaning and preparation. For these samples, in contrast to
the nail samples, the efficient protocol consistently yielded complete profiles without
contamination.
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Using a gold standard extraction method (i.e., total demineralisation), the utility of
distal phalanges as a source of DNA was reinforced for surface remains, even after two
years. For skeletal samples, efficient approaches such as whole and crushed phalanges with
a 15 min incubation, although recovering less DNA than milling and total demineralisation
protocols, provided sufficient DNA for profiling which in some cases gave greater allelic
recovery. By applying whole (or crushed) bone to a 15 min PLB incubation instead of bone
preparation, milling and a total demineralisation protocol means that a turnaround time of
1.5 days is reduced to approximately 2 h.
4.4. Optimisation of PM Sample Types
4.4.1. Intra and Inter-Individual Differences
Profound differences were observed in the way cadavers decomposed and/or mum-
mified. Not only did this vary based on their environmental exposure, i.e., surface or
sub-surface, but there were also differences between cadavers in adjacent plots. Season,
deposition environment, clothing, body mass index (BMI), age, sex, pathology, diet and the
unique Australian climate may impact the decomposition process. However, these factors
seemed to have minimal impact on recovery of DNA from nail and distal phalanx samples.
The DNA yields of nail clippings and nail bed samples were observed to be random
across the different digits of the hands and feet, and PMIs. That is, larger digits did not
necessarily yield more DNA than smaller digits and this was observed over 0–14 day PMIs.
Furthermore, DNA yield from nail clippings and nail bed did not appear to differ between
the hands and feet. Consequently, any available nail sample is suitable for collection
and testing.
Allelic recovery was higher for distal phalanges from the foot than from the hand after
total demineralisation and silica-based clean-up. This was in spite of the fact that DNA
quantities were generally lower from the foot phalanges. These results may not necessarily
reflect DNA recoveries using other DNA extraction procedures, e.g., PrepFiler™.
4.4.2. Future Studies
Optimising the application of these sample types should be the focus of future studies
although more replicates across different scenarios will confirm if success is determined by
each sample’s circumstances. This could be achieved by empirically determining optimal
input amounts and optimising pre-treatment steps to allow sufficient cleaning and optimal
lysis sufficient to eliminate inhibition and contamination. Because the efficient approaches
described in this study have been developed to be compatible with backend automated
processing, they could also be tested on other commercially-available multiplex kits.
4.5. Recommendations
Several recommendations are offered according to PMI and deposition site (Table 5).
For surface remains with a PMI of up to 2.5 weeks, nail clippings could be applied to a
fully-automated workflow with no cleaning or preparation. However, this may not be
appropriate for commingled remains and/or obvious contamination by body fluids from
other bodies which may warrant decontamination steps prior to testing. Alternatively,
immersing whole digits in leaching preservative solutions such as DESS is also a viable
option with additional benefits for DVI due to its preservation properties and provision of
surplus sample for retesting. For surface remains with a PMI up to four years, whole distal
phalanges could be applied to a 15 min PLB incubation protocol.
For sub-surface remains, collection of nail or distal phalanges in shoes should be
targeted. Whole distal phalanges could be subject to a 15 min PLB incubation protocol for
a rapid solution however, if remains have a PMI greater than a year, alternative samples
should be sought. The collection of duplicate samples provides an option for repeat testing
in the event the first sample fails. Femur drillings subject to a 15 min PLB incubation offers
an effective alternative. However, further research is required to confirm findings found in
this study and results may be dependent on a myriad of variables identified earlier.
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Table 5. Recommended efficient protocol based on PMI and deposition site.







Surface ≤2.5 weeks Nail clipping 1 Nil Nil Fully-automatedDigit 3 DESS Nil Fully-automated





Sub-surface ≤1 year Distal phalanges 5 Crude chemical—Whole bone
15 min PrepFiler™
Lysis Buffer Fully-automated
Sub-surface ≥1 year Femur drillings 7 Nil 15 min PrepFiler™Lysis Buffer Fully-automated
Disarticulation and/or animal predation studies may highlight limitations with the
availability of distal phalanges. It should also be considered that efficient DNA approaches
should not be pursued for every sample. For more compromised samples, laboratory
submission for more effective extraction and genotyping may be best. This may be more
crucial where limited sample is available for identification.
5. Conclusions
While milling of bone followed by total demineralisation may represent the gold
standard for DNA identification from skeletonised remains and certainly recovers more
DNA, submission of nail and bone fragments to PrepFiler™ may be sufficient in many
cases, especially when there is excess tissue available. Application of whole digits to
preservative solutions and submission of nail clippings directly to standard, automated
laboratory genotyping pipelines offer even simpler processes for shorter PMIs, of the
type encountered in DVI scenarios. Faster DNA analysis in forensic casework produces
informative results for forensic decision-making [20] and can streamline the investigation
process by providing preliminary leads and early exclusionary evidence during the early
crucial stages of an investigation [21]. While the collection of ante mortem samples can be
a lengthy process itself, generating PM sample profiles for uploading onto databases can
assist the DVI effort early.
Implementing efficient approaches to sample selection, collection, preservation, prepa-
ration and DNA testing can reduce identification timeframes whilst reducing costs and
time-consuming, laborious processes. Furthermore, combining efficient approaches further
facilitates rapid identifications. Simple, in-field sample collection can also free up specialist
staff for other complex tasks requiring their expertise. Additionally, downstream DNA
processing steps for all efficient protocols described in this study are compatible with
high-throughput automated DNA laboratory platforms. The approaches described in this
study have the potential to expedite the identification process and provide answers to
grieving families sooner.
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